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Table of Contents ' The Basics
!.1 Overyiew
-€nk you for choosing the GSM/GPRS digital mobile phone. After reading this guide
fl will be able to fully master the use of your phone and appreciate all its functions
d ease of use.
u only does the smartphone provide you with baslc call functions such as call
?,egistet but also with many practi€l functions and seryices, to improve the time you

#nd working and playing.
-E color screen mobile phone @mplies with the GSL4/GPRS technology and has

len approved by cedification authorities both domestically and abroad.
-l€ availability of some sewices and features described in this manual depends on

ie netlvork and your subscription. Therefore, some menu items may not be available
r your phone. The shortcuts to menus and features may also vary from phone to

Curcompany reseryes the rightto revise this manual @ntent without prior notice.
1.2 Safetyguide
r lf your mobile phone is lost or stolen, please contact the telecommunications

authorities or a sales agent immediately to have a hold on the phone and the Sllu
€rd. This will prevent e@nomic loss caused by unaulhorized calls made from
your mobile Phone.

a When you mntact the telecommunications authorities or a sales agent, they will
need to know the lMEl number of our mobile phone (remove battery to expose
number located on the label on back of phone). Please copy this number and

keep in a safe place for future use.
I ln order to avoid the misuse of your mobile phone please take the following

preventative measures:
- Set the PIN number of your mobile phone's SIM €rd and change this number

immediately if it becomes known to a third party.
, Please keep the phone out of sight when leaving it in a vehicle. It is best to carry

the phone with you, or lock it in the trunk.
- Set €ll barring.
1.3 Safetywamings and notices
Before usi;g your mobile phone, read and understand the following noli@s carefully
lo ensure you will use it safely and properly.

1.3.1 General attontion
t Only the battery and battery charger specified by our company should be used in

your phone. Other produds might result in battery leakage, overheating, fire or
explosion.

r To avoid your phone malfundioning, or catching fire, please do not violently
impact, jolt or throw your Phone.

I Please do not place the battery mobile phone, or charger in a microwave oven or
high-pressure equipment. OtheMise it could lead to unexpected accidents such

as damage to the circuitry orfire haard.
t Please do not use your phone near flammable or explosive gases, otheMise it

could cause malfunction ofyour phone orfire haard
r Please do not subject your phone to high temperafures, high humidity or dusty

places; otheMise this may lead to the malfunction ofyour phone.
r Keep your phone out of lhe reach of small children Your phone is not a toy.

Children could hurt themselves.
r To avoid your phone falling and malfunctioning or being damaged, please do not

place it on uneven or unsbble surfaces.
1.3.2 Notices when using your phone
I Turn off your mobile phone where the phone is not allowed, such as' on lhe

airplane or in hospitals. Using the mobile phone in those places may imPact the
normal operation of eledronic devices and medi€l instruments. Follow relevant
regulations when using your mobile phone in those pla@s. Your mobile phone
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mav damaoe the mobile phone or cause it to malfunction'
inii" ir"ni ot unt"nnu .alfunction. do not use your phone. as it @uld be hamful

to human body.
lvoid letting tie phone come into close @ntact with magnetic objects such as

maonetic cirds as the radiation Mves of the mobile phone may erase the

inf;atun stored on floppy dEks pay cards and credit €rds'
r iiea* xeep smatt metai o6;ects' such as thumbtacks far away from the receiver'

lriiren tf," ieeir.r ls in use it bemmes magnetic and may athact these small

mebl obiecls and thus these may @u* injury or damage the mobile phone

r Avoid h;ving t1e mobil€ phone @me into contact with Mter or other liquids lf

iitrla" 
"nt"r-tt" 

pton", this could cuse a short circuit, battery leakage or other

malfunction.
1.3.3 Notices when using the battery
J--ri," iltt"rv tt"" 

" 
umiied seruie life. The remaining life gets shoder as the times

oi 
"tr*gini 

in"r""".. lf the battery be@mes f@ble even afrer lhe charging' this

indi@teis ti6 seNi@ Iife is over and you have to use a new battery

I Do not disDose of old batteries with everyday domestic garbagg Please dispose

ofold bat;ries at the direcled ptaces with specrfic rules for their disposal -I Please do not throw batteries into a fire. as this will cause the batler to @lch nre

and explode.
Wh"n in"affinq tlt" battery, do not use force or pressure, as this will €use the

bateN lo leak, overheat, track and @tch fire.
Piees; do not u$ wires, needles or other metal obj*ts to short{ircuitthe battery

nfio, Oo not put the battery near neckla@s or other metal obiocts, as this will

€use the batiery to leak, overheat, crack and @tch fire'
piease do not solder the @ntact rcints of the battery as this will €u$ the battery

I

I

I

I

t

I

to l6ak, ov€rheat, crack and €tch tire.
f lh6 liauid in the bateries g@s into the eyes' ther€ is a risk of blindness lf this

mure do not rub the eyes, 
-but 

immodiately rinse eyes with clear Mt€r and go lo

the hGpitral for keatment
iiease do not disassemble or modify the batery as this will cause the battory to

leak, overheal, crack and @tch fire
Flea"e do not use o, place the batteiles near high tempeFturc placos such as

ne;r a fic or heating vessel, as this wll @use the battery to leak, overheat, crack

and @tch fire.
tfihe battery overneats, changos @lo[ or becomes distorted during use, oharging'

or stoEge, please stop using and ropla@ it with a new battery
r ff the liquid from the battery comes in conbct with skin or clothing this could cause

burning of the skin. lmmediately use clear water to rinso and seek medical tips if
necessary

r lf the battery leaks or gives off a sbange odot please remove the battery frcm lhe
vicinity ofthe open fire to avoid a fire or explosion.

r Pbase do no let the battery become wet as this will cause the battery to overteat,
smoke and corode.

t Please do not use or place batteries in places of high tomperature such as in
direct sunlight, as this will causo the battery to leak and ovefieat, lower
perfoman@, and shorten the batle{y's life.

r Please do not continuously charge lor more than 24 houE.
1.3.4 Charging your phone
I Connect lhe @nnector of chargor to the mobile phone. The batery level indi€tor

flashss on the s@n. Even if the phone has been turned ofi, the charging image
still appears, indicating that the battery is being charged. lfthe phone is overused
wh6n the curent is insufficient, it may take longea time for the charging indi@tor
to appear on the screen afterthe charging begins.

r When th€ battery level indicator does rct flash and indiGtes lh6 battery is tull, this
indicates the charging has been completed. lfthe phone is ofi during charging, the
charging being @mpleted image also appeare on the screen. The charging
p@6ss often takes 3 to 4 hou6. Duilng the charging, the battery phone and
chargorgets warm, this is a normal phenomenon.

r Upon the completion of charging, dis@nnet the chargor from AC powgr s@ket,

and frcm the mobile phone.
Notes:
r During charging, the phone must be placed in well-ventilated environment of +

5l - +401. Always use the charger supplied by yow phone manufacturet

Using an unauthorized charger might euse danger and invalidate the
authorizaton and wamnty clauses foryour phone.

r The shndby time and €ll duration provided by the manufacturer are based on

ideal operating environment. ln practi@, the batterys operating time varies
deponding on network @nditions, operaling envircnment and usage methods.

r Make sure lhe battery has been installed before charging. lt is best not to removo

the battery while charging.
I Upon compietion of charging, dis@nnect the charger from your phone and lhe

power supply.

lf you have not dis@nnected the charger from your phone and the porer supply, the
charger will @ntinue to charge the battery atter about 5 to 8 hours when the batter
l6vel d*reases substantially. We advise you not to do like this, as it lowe6 your

ohone Derfoman@ and shortens your phone life.
Notlces when using youa charger
t Please use AC 220 volts. The use of any other voltage will cause battery leakage,

Iire and €use damage to tho mobile phone and charger
r lt is forbiddan to short ci.cuit the chargei as this will 6use electical shock,

smoking and damage to the charget
I Please do no use the charger if the power cord is damaged, as this will causo fire

or eloctri@lshock.
r Please immediately clean any dust gathered on the elecli€l ouflet.
a Please do no place vessels wilh Mter near the charg€r in order to avoid water

splashing onto the charuer and causing an electri@l shortage, leakago or other
malfunction.

r lf the chargor @mes in contact with Mter or other liquid lhe power must
immediately be switched of to avoid an elsldcal short or shock, fire or
malfunction of tbe chargel

t Please do not disassemble or modify the chargei as it will lead to bodily harm,
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elecfi€l shek, fire or damage to the charger.
Ptease do not use lhe charger in the bathrcom or other excessively moist a@s,
as this will @use electi@l chock, tire or damage to the charget
Please do not touch ih€ charger with wet hands, as lhis wiil €use electi€l
shek.
Do not modify or pla@ heavy objects on the power @rd, as this wiil @u*
electd€l shock or fire.
BeIore cloaning or €rrying out maintenan@ please unplug lhe charger fom lhe
olectri@l outlet.
When unplugging charger, do not pull on lhe @rd, bul rather hold on to the body
of the charg;i aa pulling on the cord will damage the cord and lead to eleclri@l
shock or fire.

1.3.5 Cleanlng and maintenan@
r The mobile phone, battery and charger are not Mter rcsistant. Please do not use

them in lhe bath@m or other excessively moist areas and likewise avoid allowing

them to get wel in the min.
r Use a sofr, dry cloih to clean the mobile phone, battery and charger'
I Please do noi use alcohol, thinnel benzene or other solvents to wipe the mobile

phone.
I A dirty ouflet wjll cause poor elecfi@l conlact, lose of porer and even inability to

recharge. Please clean regularly

2 Gottlng Started
2.1 lcons

l6n Description

n lndi@te lhe intensity of network signals.

E Show missed €lls.

s L@aiion by etellite.

g R@eive a new message.

4&* An appli€tion is being downloaded.

ti. The downloading is ovet

g. Th6 alam clock has been set and activated

n A @ll is in progre$.

tr The phone is playing a song.

,} Th€ application manager is oh.

a Show battery level.

[l Enable USB.

A
E Get connec.tod to the wireless networl

* Turn on the Bluetmth

il No SIM €rd is installed in the phone

3 No stoEge card is insialled in the phone

22 &8ti[!,
Koy Explanations

r;)
Retum key rGl, .Retum to the previous menu

Menu key .Show oplions ofdrent menu

sercrrtev & .Genehlly press th€ key to open google screen.

Homekey @
.At any status, pre$ lhe key to retum io the standby
screen_

"*",*", 
& . Hold dM this keyto tum rcur phone ofiand on.

. GeneElly, pBss this keylo I@k the mobile phone.

Side volume keF

. During the @nvereation, press lhe two keys to adjust
fE vohme.
. While playing an audio file, pre$ the two keys to
adiustlhe volume.

ilot : ln this guide, lhe phE* "p6s lhe ke/ rele6 to pEssing and lhereafrer
Bleasing a key. 'Hold doM a ko/ cfeB to pressing a key and k@ping it depBssed
,or 2 se@nds or longer
The descriplions and funclions of k€ys depend on lhe model of leur phone.
z,t Uaingth.touchacEen
Your phono p{ovid€s 4l toudl keys in the Main scr€en. To use these keys @rectly,
@libEt€ the touch scBen in advan@ (s@ "Calib.ato/). Meanwhile pleaselollow the
hsfuctions:
. Do nottouch th6 sc@n with wel hands.
r Do not louch the screen with gGal torcs.
r Do not louch the screen with metallic or @nductive obiects.
2.5 Conncctlnglothenotwork
2.5.'l lnsertlng and removing the SIM card
I Tum otr the phon€; Bmow the ballery and unplug other extemal porer supplies.

lnsertthe SIM erd into the SIM holder as shom in the phone.
I When you need to aemove lhe SIM 6rd, tum ofi tho phone, Emovo th€ battory

aM then remove the SIM 6rd lrm the holder
Waming: Do lum off your phone betorc emwing tho SIM @d. N€v€r insert or
Mov€ lho SIM €rd when an external powr supply is @nnected, as this may €use
damage to ihe SIM card.



252 TumingyourPhoneon and off
To tum on the p-hone, told down the POWER k6y on the top; to tum ofi the phone'

hold dM th€ POWER k€Y.
lf lou have tumed on your phone without inserting the SIM €rd, lho phone will prcmpt

;u to instrall the SiM €rd. Wilh the SIM €rd already inseded, !rcur phone

;utomatielly verifies the a€ilability of the SIM Card

Then, the scBen shore the Iollowing:
Enter PIN1 

- 
if you. have set tho slM €rd password.

Eoter phone password 

- 
if you have set your phone passwlrd

Searci for netrcrk- the phone *arches for the apprcpriate network.

Notea:
lf whan you tum on the mobile phone, an exclamation ma* appeaE on the scresn

and doe; notdisappear, this is possibly caused by misoperation, that i8, you press the

Power key and the Volume Up key at tho same tim6. Such misoperation a6'tivates the

mvery mode, henco the @curen@ of exclamation mark ll y@ just turn off ihe

phono, ;extlime wh€n you tum it on, it will still @me tothe recovery mode'

Solution:

Pr6s the Home key r 
(d I when the exclamation mark and rcbot appea'. a menu will

pop up. u* the Menu k"y ' 
Gl ' to soled "reb@t system nd' to r6Ert the

phone.
25.3 Unlocklng tlt. Sltl drd
ihe PIN 1 (peEo;d id€ntifi@tion number) *curos yow slM €d frcm being misused

by othe6. li you have selecled this function, you must entq the PlNl code each time

v6u tm on tire ohone so that you may unlock the SIM @rd and then mako or ansrer
6atts. you en Oiaaivate SIM'@rd prciection (se "Safety sottings') ln lhis €se' the

misu$ of your SIM card @nnot be prevonted

t Press the Hang Up key to turn on your phon6;

I Enter your PIN'I codB. Clear the in@rect digib by using tho right sofi key and

pEs OK lor confimation. e.9. il your PlNl is 1234' pl@* entan

1234
f pu enter inconect numbeE for thre6 times in su@$ion, your SIM @rd will be

loiked and pur ptrone will ask you to enter PUK 1 number ll you do not knovlhe
Fuii -0.,' ao ;ot try lnstead,'@ntact yofi network $Ni@ prcvider see "Salety

stlings".
kb:;ur network *wi@ prcvider *ts a sbndard PlNl @de (4 l'o I digits) for your

slM ;d- You should immedialelv change this numbel Se "Safety settings"'

2.5,,{ unlocking your Phono
io pevent unautiorized use, you €n set phone proteclion lf you have sel€cted.this

function, you must draw unlociing pattem 6ach time )&u turn on ]rcur phone, to unl@k

Ere phon; and then mako or answer €lls. You may clear he unlocking patt€rn (*e
'SatLty *ttings'). ln this €s6, the unauthdizod use of your phone enrct be

prcbcted.
fr you forgSt your phone passmd, you must contact lhe rctailer or l@l authorized

sryi@ @nter to unlock Your Phone
2.5.5 Connccting to th. natwork
t On@ your S-lM @rd is unlocked, your phone searchas for available network

automatieily (the scr*n will show the n€twork searching is undeilay) lf your phone

has found th; available network, the name of netuvork *ryi@ provider appea6 at the

enter of scroen.
floG, U"*ing 

"n "r"tgency 
@ll. Note: lf "only tor em€rgency @lls' appeaE on the

ffin, it indiel6 that you are belond the netrcrk @veEge (seM@ aroa), and that
you en still make emergonry @lls dep€nding on the signal intensity'

Z5.G U.klng a c.ll
wMn the l;o of network $ruice prcvider app@6 on the sc@n, you €n make or

"n"*i 
i *if. The baB et the upper left @mer of scr@n indi€ie the intensity of

netrcrk signal.

1

ConveMlion quality is significantly affectod by obstacles, lhus moving wilhin a small
-@ whib making or answering a @ll @n irfFove the @nveEation quality.
2-5.7 Making a dofrestic call
kr lhe Dial scr€en, 6nter a number, and press the Dial k€y to make a €ll. To change
trF numbq delete the digib you hav€ enteEd. During dialing, the animation appeaB
m th€ screen. Afterthe @ll is picked up, lh€ scroen will shw call status information. lf
llp @nneclion alert tono has b@n sgt, y@r phon€ will ring the alert tone (network
(bpend€nt).
To end a @ll, press lhe H.ng Up key.
Zone code Phone number Dial key
Z5,E ilaking an intemational ell
To make an int€rnational €ll, hold dom the 0 key on the Dialing scFen until the
international pEfix "+' lor app€aE, This allorc you to dial an international number
wfiout knowing its international fix (€.9. 00 for China).
Following the entry of international prefix, enterthe countrycod€ and @mplete phone
numbe[ For the @untry codes, tollow the g6n€El @nventions, for example, 49 lor
Gemany, 44 for UK, and 46 lor Sweden.
Lik€ making an intomalional €ll via a fixed telephone, omit the "0' at the head of a
city @de.
For example, to €ll our hotlinelrcm another country you can dial:
+86 21 114
+ Country@de Completephon€number Dialkey
2,5.9 iraking a call f.om the list
All calls dialed and received are stored wilhin a list in your phone. Those dialed and
e@ived rtrently are exhibited at the top of the lisl (see 'Call Registef). All the
numbers a.o srted by Dialed Calls, Re@ived Calls and Missed Calls. Your phone
also provides options for you to view all @lls. When the mll Register is full, the old
numbers will be deloted automati€lly. To viewthe list, do the following:
I To view the dialed €lls, pre$ the Dial key
I You €h dial any number frcm the list by pressing the Dial key.
When the ell list appea6, pess OK to *e details, or go to Options -> Save to pla@
the number into your PhonetEok.
2.5.10 lraking anemergencyell
lf you aE beyond the network @verage (see network-signal-intensity bare at the
upper lefl corner oI the screen), )eu en still make emeagency calls. l, your network
servi@ prcvider does not prcvide @ming *rvice to the area, the screen will show
"only for emorggncy @lls', aleding you lhat you can only make such @lls. ll you are
within the netuork @verage, you @n also make emergency €lls even without the
SIM card.
2.5.11 Callmenu
The Call menu is only visible during an active call, and features such as Call Waiting,
Call Div€rting, and Multiple-party Call are ngtwork depend€nt. Contact your network
seryice providel
The ell options include:



r t\rute
Do not send (or send) lo@l voice.
I Handsfree
Switch on the loudspeaker to amplify the voie.
r HOH

Put the current call on hold or retrieve the call on hold.
r End a €ll.
End the curent call.
I More

'S'tart voi@ re@rding
S'tafr voi@ recording.
*Tum on Bluotooth
The Bluetooth device, if any, can be used.

'New €ll
Make anoiher new call.

3 Functional Menu
(xThe following features depends on speciflc models)

3.{ ES File Explorer
By ES file exploret you can view and manage the files stored in your phone itself or

storage card.

-l

tr2 Toolkit for the Stii card
ttis tunction is p@vided by network seMce prcvlden This function wifl not be
-dable without support by the SIM €rd and network service provider For more
illbls, please mntact the network seNi@ provider
,..3 Diallng
6dal a numbei tap lhe "Favorites" 'Call Registef or'Contacls" on the top ofscreen.
hr €n enter the number tho numeri.al keypad

3, Calculator
Your phone prcvides a calculator with 4 basic functions so ihat you can perfom some
simple @lculations.
To clear the latesl input or result, prcss lhe 'Clea/' key.
Note: The calculalor is limited in accumcy and will result in rounding eror



:: san voice recording, Tapl3.
-: * voice recording, Taffi.
-: *y back voice recording, faffi.
-_E audio files are automatically stored on your phone. They can be viewed with ES
F.er You can select from various players to play the voices recorded.
!' Calendar
:aendar allows you to view your schedules and events at any time. you may view

r_cm by week. This forvou to add events or view schedule
H.tft.s.e17

3.5 Browser
Browser enables you to surf the web via your phone' as if via a @mputer. You may

create a bookmark on your phone and synchonize the bookmark with your computer'

You can quickly go to yourfavorite websites from the Main scaeen.

You may seleci from the horizontal and vertical modes to view a wobpage. The phone

automaiically changes the screen orientation to suit the webpage, depending on how

you arc rotating your phone.

**]Wj',-*
. m hftpv/ueiiv.eoogle..: f' 1,.,*..t

ffi*#E]ffi'C's-
Co*gle

3.6 Voice Recorder
Voice Recorder is used for

lo tl :12 13

3.8 Settings
ieach the menu, customize your phone sefrings.

,')',i---1''

z3

l029



Wireless and network: Set and aPPIY wireless neMork, Bluetooth,

vidual pilvate network, and mobile network.
call settings: Set some advanced features such as fixed dialing number, voicemail

box, call diverting, call baring, and call cost, etc These features depend on the

network operator.
Ringtone and display: Customize the ringtone, volume' vibration, orientation, and

briohtness setinqs of vour Phone.
Lo;ation and S;fety; Activate or deactivate the connecnon to wireless netuork and

GPS; set unlocking pattern; lock the SIM card; set the SD card

Applications. Viaq manage and delete the applimtions on your phone'

Account and synchronization: Set the synchronization of your phone account wilh

your phone.
inv;cy, Set the google services on your phone. Back up the data of settings'

Restore factory settings to ciear all pereonal data on your phone'

Language and keypad: Select a language and input method'

Auxiliary functions: Turn on and off auxiliary functions.

Date and time: Set curent date and time

on/off timer, Set the time to turn on or off your phone.

About phonei View the signal intensity, bafrery level, service sbtus, mobile soflware

and hardware information, etc.
wallpaper settings! Press the lllenu key in the siandby screen, and then select

"Wailpapers". There are many pieces of wallpapers for you to select from- These

wallwapers come from five sources.
3.9 Alarm Clock
Your phone provides three groups of alarm clocks. Select one of them to edit and

customize alarm clock,

&&&

3.10 Radio
Wear your earpieces of radio before searching for channels.
Glossary,
Channel list, Display the list of F[,4 radio channels. You can select io play one ofthem
(The list can contain 20 channels maximum-)
Search, Select this oplion to automatically search for 6hannels and generate the list of
channels.
Loudspeaker: Press the button to use the rad,o loudspeaker.

T4



KLna ffX: rap to move to another channel.

>and tl : TaP to broadcast and Pause.
3.11 Search
Your can get the information from google search.

3.12 Contacts
The 'Contacts" lets you easily call your colleagues or fdends, or send emails or shori

messagos to them. You may add conbcts directly from your phone, or synchronize

'conta;!s" with any application on your computel You may open "Contacts" directly

from the l\,'lain screen, or open itvia the "Dialing" appli€lion.
Add a contact:
To add a contact, directly enter the name and phone numbei or import the name ?ld
phone number from the'SlM €rd (The quantity o, contacts you can add is limited by

the memory ofyour phone-)

Search foa conhcG'
To search for a conbct, press tho Search key in search screen' and a search box will

pop up. ln the search box, enter the key words, such as first name, second name, and

company name. While you are entering the keyword, the matching contacts

immediately aPPean
Edit a contact:
To edit detaits of a conbct, select "Edit a mntact"
Delele a contact:
To deleie the curent conhct, select "Delete a contact'
From the menu, you can also set the tone of incoming calls, synchronize with or share

an account, or import or export a contact.

3.13 Gallery
Gatiery is a piaure manager that typicalty exhibits 16 miniatures Thanks to the tool'

mu nJedn't oaoe uo or do-wn seveml even dozens of times to find your lavorite' Just a

llJt 
"f'a" 

Jnif," 
""reen, 

lots of pictures appear in your sight ln addition' the tool

dis"plavs pictures in 3D mannei and supporb the fealures of "save picture" "set

3.tO Mesaaging
Messaging lets you s6nd text and multimedia messages to any conhct that has an
SMS device. The multimedia messages include photos, video clips (for iPhone 3GS or
other new style phones), contacb information, and voice memos. Whats more, yo!
€n send messages to sevecl contacts at the same time.
Note: Perhaps lvlessaging is not available in all counhies and regions. Prcbably you
need pay for using lressaging. For more informalion, consult your network operalor.
As long as you are within lhe netlvork, you can use'Messaging". As long as you can
make a call, you can send messages. You probably have to pay for sending or
receiving messages, depending on your network operator
Send a message: Tap it, enter the number and name of the contact or select the
@ntact from Contacts. Tap the text box above keypad, enter the infomation and then
bp "Send".
After selecting the numbei you can select such options as Call, Add subject, Atach,

picture as desktop , and

lnsed facial expression, and more,
Tap Seftings to set ingtone, and maximum quantity of messages

3.14 Wir6less keypad
Open Bluetooth,_;dd new equipment, you can us€ affer matching the wireless

keyboard
3.15 Came€
Your ohone orovides lhe camera and video record€r leatures No matter where you

will go, you can bke high-resolution photos and videos. Press Options to set options
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3.17 MobileTV
Your phone provides an in-built handhold video receiver, by which you can receive TV
programs. Select Mobile ryto watch TV progrcms.
Press Options to set the followingl
- Search: Automatically search fo. channels.

l6



- Region setting: Select the location ofyour place.
- ltlultiple choices: Choose multiple channels from the searched results. You can

delete any selected channels.
- Channel list Display the list of best channels searched out.
lf you are watching TV on your phone, press Options to sel the following:
video settings: Set the brighlness, contrast and saturation ofTV.
Audio settings: Seled an audio mode.
Rename: Rename the current channel,
Nole: Please pull the antenna out when using fulobile TV. The quality of received
videos depends to some extent on the coverage of your local TV sbtions.
3.18 lrap and Navigation
The Map application provides the stroet maps, pictures, mixed views, and street views
of many countries and regions in the world. You can get real-time traffic conditions, as
well as detailed directions of driving, public transit, or walking. To get the direction of
driving, find the sbning point, and then entgr the destination.
The maps, directions and location-based information are provided by relevant data
seruices. These data seruices may varyfrom time to time, and be not available in some
regions, thus the provided maps, directions and location-based information may be
invalid, incorect or incomplete.
lf the location setuice is closed when you open the "Nlap", the system may ask you to
enable the service. But you can use without enabling the location seruice

3.'19 Email
The Email application lets you to foMard Emails to anyone who has an Email

address.
Enable the application, set up an Email account, and then yoo can 6dit, delete,

receive or send Emails, as if via a cohputet You €n also add or enter another Email

account. This application needs supportfrom the network.

lnshllation of Android applicalion
Follow the following steps to download and install an applietion from Android l\4arket:
1. Open tho list of applications in your phone, find and open Android t!,larket (the
icon is a paper bag with a printed green Andriod doll. Generally, you can find the icon
on the desktop of your phone).
2. You can see the "Applications" and "cames" options- A"Search" button appears at
the upper right corner. Tap lhe "Applications" option to open all cateqories. Then tap a

l8

Android Market provides direct access to usoful applications which you can download



@tegory or "All apptications" to view applications. You may select to view these
appli€tions sorted bydate or by popularity. OIcouree, your can search forthe desired
appli€tion by using the 'Search' button.
3. On@ you have found the desired application, tap to view the brief description (and
hard copy, for some appli€tions) and user's comments, hence you can make a
drcision.
4. Navigate to the applimtion you want to download. Tap the "lnstall" button at the
bottom of screen. Android Market first downloads the application. The downloading
speed depends on the phone n6twork, For purpose of saving fafiic charge, we advise
you to download the application in WiFi environment, if possible. Once the
doMloading is completed, the installation automati€lly starts. Then a screen pops up,
to tell you the application requires ac@ss to any resour@s on your phone. Tap "OK",
then installation will continue.
3.21 Bluetooh Proximity
3.22 Youku

3.23 Music
irusic is used for enjoying the stored audioriles. Select l\rusic, you €n see the menus
of "List of played songs", "Songs"

4. Text lnpul
Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include contact details, emails, short
messages, and websites. The keypad provides the functions of spelling prediction,
spelling mrection and learning while using.
The smart keypad may give you prompts of corect speiling, depending on which
appli@tion you are using.
Enler text,
'l Tap the text box (memo, or new mntact) to €ll the keypad.
2 Tap the keys on keypad.
At tho inilial stage, you can tap keys using either of your index fingers. Once you get
familiarwith the keypad, you can trytapping keys using both ofyourthumbs.
Whib tapping a key, the conesponding letter will appear atbve your thumb or another
finger lf you are tapping a wrong key, you may slide to the corect one. Only when
your tapping finger leaves a key, @n lhe conesponding letter be entered in the text
box.

i To pause playing a song i"ff
To resume playing a song

r!
lap t/

To skip to the next sonq or
.eading mateilal r"o ffi
Return to the previous song
or reading material rupKil

To mov6 fast backward or
foMard

rouch and hord f:X 
", 

&ll. rn",onn",
you hold, the more songs you skipped.

To skip to any point in a
sonq Drag the progress bar



When you use your phone
at netuork trafiic
congestion, such as
working time and off-duty
time, the congestion can
result in poor reception.

Avoid this as far as you
can,

This is related to the
distance to base station in
question.

You may ask the neMork
service provider to provide
seryice coverage map.

Echoes or noises

The trunk line of netuork is
in bad condition. lt is a Hang off the €ll and dial

ln some areas, the €ll
lines are in bad condition.

better line.

Shoder standby
time

The sbndby time is
relevant to network

ln p@r reception areas.
turn off your phone
temporarily

Replace the batteries
Change with a new
bafrery

vvhen no s€nals are
received, your phone will
continue searching for
base stations. thus
consuming a large amount
of batery power and
reducino slandbv time

Use your phone at skong
signal areas or Turn off the
phone temporarily

Failed to turn on
your phone

The battery power is used
u0,

Check the battery power
level or charoe the batteN.

Sll\,,1 card etror

The SIM card is damaged
uonbct vour neMork

The SIM card is not
properly installed.

Ensure the SIM card is
properly installed.

The mehllic face of the
Sll\,4 card is contaminaled.

Wipe the face with a clean
clolh

Failed to connecl
to the neMork

The SIM card is invalid
Contact your network
service provider

Beyond the GSM
coverage.

Consult the neMork
service provider for service
areas.

The siqnal is feeble.
Retry at a stonger signal

Failed lo make
call

The call baring feature is
USEd-

Cancel the call barring
settings.

The fixed dialing number
fealure is used.

Cancel the fixed dialing

PIN code error
Lnter rncorrect PIN codes
for three times in

Coniact your network
service provideI

To delete a character r", EE!I.
To entor an uppercase
leter Tap El. .na then tap that t"tt",

To enter a digit Tap EE, ano then t"p tt"t aig,t.

To enter a symbol Tap EL and then up that symbol.

Quickly enter a space Paess the space keyMice su@esstvely.

To toggle between
Chinese and English
input methods

Tap "Chinese" key.

5 SD Card lnt.oduction
Your mobile phone supports SD card to expand the memory lnstall the SD card

ac@rding to tho indication.
As one of storagos for your phone, SD card has been set as the default storage at
factory You en directly use it without making any settings.

Use as flash disk: Once the USB cable is @nnected, the dab can be @pi€d directly
from your PC. R€fer to the use of flash disk.
. Note: Your mobile phone supports the plug-in feature. Howevel if you insert or

remove the SD €rd without turning off your phone, we advse you to turn on and off
your phone, to snsure its normal operation. Generally, it is not re@mmonded io
remove and install the sD card.

6 FAO3 and Solutions
lf you have any questions about the phone, please find the solutions from the hble

FAOs Causes Solutions

Poor reception

When you use your phone
at poor reception areas, for
example, near high rise
buildings or base rooms,
the radio wave cannot be
lransmifr6d effectivelu

Avoid this as far as you
can.



Failed to charge
the baltery

The battory or the charger
is damagod.

Change a new battery or
charger

Charge the Datrery men
ambient temperalure is
lorer than -10.C or

Change the
environmont.

P@r @nnection
Check whether the Plug is

@ntracls b The sto.age spa@ of
phonebook is used uP.

Delete some @n166'ts from
the phonebook.

Failed to set uP

sme features

Your ngtrcrk seM@
prcvider do6 not Prcvide
the seNi@s, d You haven t
subscrib€d thom.

Contac't your noMrk
servi@ Providet


